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oman political official and an noble and a man ofwealth and he himself' at the

ae of thirty had put by the emperor into the position of the most

important position in Rome, politically. And so he ruled as a political ruler

over Rome at the age of thruty, representtivc of the empire. Towcver Gregory

was tremendously itterested in the chruch and the work of the church and he

resigned % from his political positions and decided to devote his 'L,- to tic

ea'\ice of the church , he went into a monastery, he took his prpperty and

sold it all and built six monasteries in laity with his money. (question)

His father was a very important political off ical. Tot important from the

standpoint of chruch histroy. Gregory was the governor of Rome at the age of

thrity. He was political head of Rome at the age of theiry. Twenty years be

fore he became pope. He was a man who had a great future for him in tue poli:Tt

ical sphere, just as Ambros had Rme ambassador of Northern Italy beCoe he be

came bishop. Ambrose was called by the voice of the people to become the bih

when he was in high office, Gregory left his political office and gave all he

had to bukid monasteries and went into one ofthese and spent his life there.

And wanted political affairs thought he was naturally a great dipAnd wanted

had tremendous abiltiy in hadnling people and a man of bakgroimd of
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nobltiy which would fit .im for great political affairs. And

one time when e was sitting , was there in Rome visiting the city, his mon-

astery not far from Rome , he had an interesting experience whcib relates to

our next heading fter this one, but which. I think I will mention for the light

it throws on Gregory's character. Gregory was there in Rome and lie s.,~~w some

men to be sold as salves young men who had been taken prisoners b.r the some

of the soldiers and they were brought in there to be slaves and as lie looked

at these young men, very blonde and sttactive young fellows, he was tremendously

Impressed by thee two roimg Anglo_baxon byos, you remember that England ,

Britain had been over run by thser wild tirbes from TT"orth Germany, the Anglo

the Saxoons and t1.e Jutes, 150 years before ii time, and there we have

a great deal of English history from the time uustine, 1fll-0-590, we he

no direct reference to anything in England itself, it was a blank, the time in
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